GOING TO THE GAME ON ROUTE 11 – KINGSTON PIKE

Buses to the University of Tennessee run every 30 minutes, beginning at 7:15 a.m.

KNOW YOUR ROUTE

Stops at major intersections/destinations listed below. Board at any eastbound stop along Kingston Pike

- Walmart/Walbrook Dr.
- Ray Mears Blvd./Target
- West Town Mall (01 & 31 after each hour)
- Kingston Pike at Cheshire Drive
- Kingston Pike at Deane Hill Drive
- Kingston Pike at Northshore (10 & 40 after each hour)
- Kingston Pike at Mohican
- Kingston Pike at Knox Plaza (01 & 44 after each hour)
- Kingston Pike at Cherokee Boulevard
- UT: Cumberland/James Agee
- Knoxville Station

Get off at UT: Cumberland/James Agee St. (Marked with the football)

RETURNING FROM THE GAME

Cross Cumberland to the westbound stop at James Agee. Buses run every 30 minutes until 10:22 p.m., with one final trip at 11:22 p.m.

COST TO RIDE: $4 FOR A DAY-PASS

Dollars and coins accepted. Change only given in a KAT change card. No credit cards accepted on bus. Pass gets you to and from the game. Discounted fares are available to those who qualify. Other route options available. Visit katbus.com and use our Google Trip Planner, or call 637-3000 for more information. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for gameday updates.